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Crimsafe Security Grilles
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Also…
•  Emergency 

Glass (24hrs)
• Roller Shutters
• Mirrors
• Patios
• Blinds 

• Awnings
• Skylights
•  Shower Screens
•  Wardrobe Doors
•  Aluminium 

Windows/Doors

53 Grafton St., Warwick
website: www.onestopwindowshop.com

The Wattles Juniors have had fantastic success at last weekend's 
Warwick & District Junior Rugby League Grand Finals Day - 

Heather Slatter, Paul Morris, Under 12 Man of Match Max Rubie and 
Jack Bannister.

See the full match report and more photos inside…



SUDOKU

Solution in classifieds section

WEATHER FORECAST
Day	 Forecast	 Min/Max
THU Drizzle. Mostly Cloudy. Cool. 10  21
FRI Rain. Morning Clouds. Cool. 10  18
SAT Mostly Sunny. Cool. 5  18
SUN High Level Clouds. Cool. 5  19
MON Mostly Sunny. Cool. 7  20
TUE Sunny. Cold. 5  15
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Heinz Baked Beans or Spaghetti 420g ....
  .........................................................99¢
Bulla Creamy Classics 2L or 6/8pk .$3.49
Kleenex Toilet Tissue 6pk .......3 for $9.00
Mighty Soft Bread 650g/700g, English 

Muffins 6pk or Wonder White Muffins 
6pk .............................. ANY 2 for $5.00

Allen's Medium Bag Jellies 180g/200g ....
  ......................................................$1.99
Berri Fruit Juice 2.4L .......................$2.99
Abbott's Village Bakery Bread 680g/850g
  ......................................................$2.99
Tip Top Raisin Toast 520g ...............$3.29
Golden Crumpets Round 6pk ..........$1.79
Best Buy Hot Dog, Hamburger or Soft 

White Bread Rolls 6pk ..................$1.99
The Promenade Sponge Roll 400g ..........
  .............................................2 for $5.00
Doritos Corn Chips 175g/200g or Salsa 

300g ............................ ANY 2 for $4.00
Kirks Soft Drinks 1.25L .......................99¢
Ardmona Canned Fruit 825g ...........$2.79
John West Tuna 425g .....................$3.99
Kraft Peanut Butter 500g .................$4.99
Suimin Noodles 70g ...............5 for $5.00

Fantastic Rice Crackers or Goodies 100g
  ......................................................$1.89
Mildura Squeeze 25% Fruit Drink 2L .......
  ......................................................$1.99
A MEAL FOR UNDER $8.00 -
 Logan Farm Oven Fries 1kg .........$1.99
 plus… Four'N Twenty Traditional Meat 

Pies 6pk ........................................$5.99
Devondale Extra Soft Spread 375g $2.49
Black & Gold Spread 500g ..............$1.19
Black & Gold Fish Fingers 375g .....$2.69
Sara Lee Family or Snack Pies 410g 

/600g .............................................$3.99

Cadbury Ice Cream 2L or Multipacks 
4/6pk .............................................$4.99

Sorbent Tissues 170/224pk ....2 for $3.50
Colgate Toothpaste 80g/90g or Wisp 

Peppermint 2pk ............................$1.59
Libra Pads 10/18pk .........................$3.99
Ambi Pur Flush Primary 55mL ........$2.99
Mainland Grated Mozzarella Cheese 

500g ..............................................$4.49
Kraft Oreo Cookies 150g .................$1.49
Listerine Mouthwash 500mL ...........$6.49
Arnott's Family Assortted 500g ........$3.39

FRUIT & VEG
Premium Loose Washed Potatoes 

… $1.67 kg
Snow White Mushrooms … $7.98 kg

Farm Fresh Broccoli … $2.88 kg
Cherry Tomatoes 250g punnet 

… 2 for $3.00
Garden Fresh Eschallots 

… $1.48 ea
FoodWorks Best Buy Millionaires Mix 

500g Pack … $5.49 ea

Open 6.00am - 7.30pm, every 
day for your convenience.A

LL
O

R
A Warwick Street, Allora.

Phone 4666 3375   Fax 4666 3841

SPECIALS   13/09/10 - 19/09/10

DELI SPECIALS
Premium Beef Porterhouse 

Steak … $16.99 kg
Champagne Ham … $14.98 kg

Breast Fillets (Skin Off) … $10.90 kg
Regular Beef Mince … $6.99 kg

Roast Pork or Roast Beef … $12.99 kg
Pitted Kalamata Olives … $17.99 kg
Fresh Chicken Drumsticks or Wings 

… $3.99 kg

My Dog 100g or 
Chum Dog Food 

700g

Huggies Nappies 
30/54pk

Finish Powerball 
Dishwashing Tablets 

25/28pk

Arnott's Sweet or 
Cream Biscuits

200g/
250g

Nestlé Milo 
1.25kg

Nescafé Blend 
43 100g

LAWNS AND GARDENS
• FREE Quotes

• FULLY Insured
• FULLY Guaranteed

Trevor & Maritta Hutley
Franchisees

0418 736 383

Local	Anglicans	to	
gather	for	Back	to	
Church	Sunday

The Anglican Parish of Allora Clifton, as part of the Brisbane 
Diocese, is once again preparing for an influx of new and 
returning parishioners as part of Back to Church Sunday on 
September 12.
The Diocese first held the event on February 15 2009. The 
concept was so successful Australian Bishops voted to unite in 
an Australia wide ‘Back to Church’ event for the first time last 
year.
‘Back to Church’ is an event that began in the United Kingdom 
as a special day to inspire hundreds of non-regulars to attend 
Church on the day. The idea was to invite people to re-connect 
with their local Anglican Church on a set day. The hope was 
that people would rediscover their local, caring and welcoming 
Anglican community.
Brisbane Diocese ‘Back to Church’ organiser Bishop Jonathan 
Holland said the day was now an important one on the Anglican 
Church calendar. “The concept for Back to Church is really 
quite simple. The first step is for each of us to take the time to 
think and pray about who we know who might like to come with 
us to Church on the day. Then we need to invite that person 
and accompany them.
“We all know of people who may have had a past connection 
with the church – whether through a baptism, a wedding, or 
some other meaningful event – and some times a special 
invitation is all that it takes for a person to reconnect with their 
local faith community.
Bishop Jonathan said he hoped that as many people as 
possible could take advantage of Back to Church Sunday this 
weekend. “Everyone is welcome and we hope all who come to 
Church on Sunday enjoy the experience and begin a long 
connection with their local parish”
Last year around 100 parishes took part in each event. A 
similar number are expected to participate this year. 
Wardens from the Allora Clifton Parish, Ashley Gillam and Allan 
Darr, are hoping for an enthusiastic response from local 
parishioners of the Clifton and Allora districts: “This is a 
practical way for us to reach out to people in our area and to 
share our journey. This sort of day helps us grow in spirit and 
gives us an opportunity to display the genuine care and 
compassion that we have as a group, for our broader society”. 
The times of the church services were 8am at All Saints 
Anglican Church in Clifton and 10am at St David’s Anglican 
Church, Allora.
The wardens admitted that the challenge ahead was to remain 
connected with newcomers so that they know that the warm 
welcome they receive is not a one off, but is part of our normal 
Church community.

Letter	to	the	Editor…
Dear Sir,

May I, through your paper, pass on the thanks of staff at the 
Mater Children's Hospital to the many faithful knitters who have 
supported the project for so many years. I asked what the 
greatest need was and there was an un-equivocal answer - 
beanies for babies. All articles are of course, gladly received, 
and what is not used in the wards is sold through the Shop to 
raise much needed funds. However, every new-bom is dressed 
with a beanie - essential - and as the number of babies is 
approximately 10,000, Yes! I did think that may be a typist's 
error, but yes, 10,000 babies. That equates to an enormous 
number of beanies in the year.
The sister-in-charge wrote that it is of utmost importance for the 
new bubs to have their heads covered. So - thank you to all you 
knitters out there, and please, keep knitting.

Jackie Gallagher

NEED RUBBER STAMPS?
We can supply self-inking or standard 

rubber stamps made to
your specifications.

For details phone 4666 3128
or email admin@alloraadvertiser.com
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ALLORA 
BUTCHERY

FREE	DELIVERY
EFTPOS	AVAILABLE

WEEKLY	SPECIALS
Rolled Roast ............................... $8.99 kg
2kg Beef Sausages .......................$12.00
Beef Stir Fry ............................. $12.99 kg
Kebabs ....................................... $2.50 ea

(WHILE STOCKS LAST)
★	★ 	Now	making	Family	Pies		★	★
ORDER FRIDAY’S

FRESH FISH TODAY!
68	Herbert	Street,	Allora.		-		Grant	Lollback

Ph	4666	3355	-	0407	795	439

QLD 
Sausage 

KIng 2010 

Chicken 
Winner

QLD
Butchers 

Choice Winner 

Hot Pot 

Casserole

RAILWAY HOTEL

September Specials
Carlton Mid 375mL cans .............30pk  $37.99
VB 375mL cans ...........................30pk $45.99
XXXX Summer Bright Lager Stubs 330mL 24 pk $42.99
Lindemans Bin Range 750mL .............  $7.99
Yellowtail Wine Range 750mL ............  $8.99
Yellowglen Yellow Range 750mL .......  $9.99
Stanley Wine Casks 4L ........................  $11.99
Johnnie Walker Black Scotch 700mL ..  $41.99
Bundaberg Up Rum 700mL .................  $32.99
Jim Beam White Label Bourbon 700mL $32.99
Smirnoff Vodka 700mL .......................  $31.99
Lordson Gin 700mL .............................  $27.99
Midori 500mL ......................................  $20.99
Woodstock & Cola 4.8% 375mL cans ..6pk $16.99
Strongbow Cider 355mL ...............6pk $12.99
Jack Daniels RTD 375mL cans......4pk $15.99

SPECIALS END 30 SEPTEMBER 2010 OR WHILE 
STOCKS LAST.

	 9”	 13”
Hawaiian.................................$9 ....... $15
Supreme ...............................$10 ....... $16
Meat	Lovers ..........................$10 ....... $16
BBQ	Chicken ........................$10 ....... $16
AVAILABLE	NOW	AT	RAILWAY	HOTEL
Any	queries	phone	4666	3402

ALLORA

BAD JOKE OF THE WEEK
A man appears before a judge one day, 
asking for a divorce. The judge quietly 

reviews some papers and then says, "Please 
tell me why you are seeking a divorce."

"Because," the man says, "I live in a three-
story house."

The Judge replies, "What kind of a reason is 
that? What is the big deal about a three-story 

house?"

The man answers, "Well Judge, one story is 'I 
have a headache' and the second story is 'It's 
that time of the month" and the third story is, 

'NO… we'll wake the children' ".

2010
September -  
Sat 11 Allora State School Spring Fair
 Allora Show Grounds, 9.00am - 2.00pm
October -  
Sat 9 Wattles Banquet & Presentation
Fri 15 St Patrick's Parish Fete
 St Patrick's School Grounds
Sat 16 High Tea
 Kiwi & Sue Steven's
Fri 29 Anglican Parish Fete
 St. David's Church Grounds, 4.30pm

November -  
Sat 13 Allora Rotary Open Swimming Carnival
 Allora Swimming Pool
Fri 26 RSL Womens Aux. Hoy & Cent Sale Evening
 Allora RSL Hall, 7.00pm

IMPORTANT INFORMATION for the inclusion of calendar entries - Clients who 
advertise their events in The Allora Advertiser in a display (box) advertisement 
sized at least 2 column x 8 cm, will automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar 
entry. These entries will be in a 2 line format as above, starting in bold with date 
and event, and venue and time. For those clients who phone to place their entry 
in the calendar prior to advertising, the entry will be included as date claimer 
only, until the advertisement is booked.
If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular 
needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.

Events Calendar

    Allora State School's

Saturday, 11th September
9.00am - 2.00pm

held at Allora Show Grounds

Various Stalls such as -
  • Gardening needs • Exquisite wooden craft
  • Organic handmade soaps • Clothing and jewellery
  • Christmas gifts • Plus many more…

Contact Bronwyn Christensen - Phone 4666 6292
Mob 0407 848 765  Email scowyn6@bigpond.com

for more information.  Proudly sponsored by Bendigo Bank

Free Native 
Plants drawn 
every hour

Prizes 
to 

Win!!

Canteen 
Operating

Devonshire 
Tea

Jumping Castle 
for the kids

…including a 

Best Spring Hat 

Competition

❁✿

❀ ✿   ❁✿

❀❁

 ✿❀

The	Mr	Clifton	
Competition	(The	
Second	
Best	Job	
In	The	
World)…
…is to be decided at a “night 
of nights” at the New Tivoli 
Theatre, 11th September, 
7.30pm.   $5 entry.  Family 
friendly night and BYO.  
Primary school kids free.
There are seven contestants 
coming  “face to face” for the 
coveted title of Mr Clifton.   
Who will win the “face off?”   
Let’s “face” it – whoever wins 
the title will be the “Face of 
Clifton” and district for 12 
months.  He will be the 
promotions officer for this 
area of the Darling Downs, 
be in the Carnival of Flowers 
Parade and seen at the 
many and varied events in 
the district.
To avoid disappointment in 
case the winner is unavailable 
due to harvest time, study, or 
work commitments, etc we 
will be selecting a Runner 
Up!!!
Mr Clifton will be available for 

public appearances and promotions where possible.  It will be 
his job to help attract visitors to the district and make them 
aware of our agricultural and historical features.
Toowoomba has Town Crier, the Gold Coast has Meter Maids 
BUT WE’VE GOT MR CLIFTON holder of (The Second Best 
Job In The World)!

?

Max Somes, Man of Match Under 13 is presented by Peter Cavanagh.

See story on page 11

WATTLES
JUNIOR
RUGBY
LEAGUE 

PRESENTATION DAY
When: 11th September 2010

Where: Platz Oval, Clifton

Time: 4.00 pm - Presentation
BBQ to follow

Players, Families and Supporters 
all welcome.

ADVERTISE IN THIS SPACE
For details phone 4666 3128

or email editor@alloraadvertiser.com
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LOCAL GENERAL CARRIERS

Free Quotes – Over 25 years experience

CALL	ERROL	MAY	-	0407	038	057
A/H	-	4696	4189			-			595	Forest	Springs	Rd.,	Allora

 Specialising in… ★ Road	Construction
 ★ Sand	&	Gravel

Allora Child Care
"Children learning through play"
Early Years Learning Framework
Qualified staff caring for children

15 months - 5 years

Kindy Preschool Room
3 - 5 years

Toddler Room
15 months - 2 years

Waiting list available for children under 15 months

FREE
Child Care to all KINDY and PREP aged Children

(Conditions apply)

• LIMITED POSITIONS AVAILABLE •

Open 6.30am to 6.30pm Monday to Friday

Phone 4666 2299
or come and visit the centre at 29 Forde Street, Allora.
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Looking Back…
Allora’s	Past	25	years	ago	September	1985

“Goshin	Ryu”	Interclub
KARATE	TOUNAMENT

Q’ld 1985
At the Community Hall, Herbert Street,

next Sunday, 29th September, starts 10 a.m.
Admission $2.00 adults, $1.50 children

Lucky door prize worth $10.00
All proceeds will be donated to Mexican Disaster Relief.

Allora’s	Past	50	years	ago	September	1960
Allora	Football	Club

THANKS
The President and Committee of the Allora Football Club wish 
to thank the public of Allora and District for their support 
throughout the season just concluded, and to congratulate the 
teams and coaches Teys and Day, for the performance that 
brought them so close to the premiership.
To Mrs. Byrne and her band of ladies; to the musicians, Mrs. 
Sinton, Mrs. Nicholls, Mr. Chard, Mr. Dickenson, Mr. Noble; and 
all others who helped to make the Football Party a fitting 
conclusion to the season; we say thanks for jobs well done.
C. F. Mahoney, President.
B. Catchlove, Hon. Sec.

Allora’s	Past	110	years	ago	August	1900
Siege	at	Elands	River

Some of those over the age of 60 will remember the story in the 
Grade VIII social studies syllabus of the “Relief of Mafeking”. 
Few would know that one of the men who helped end the 217 
day long siege of the South African town during the Boer War 
was Allora born, Charles Deacon. Pte. Deacon was a member 
of the 3rd Queensland Mounted Infantry and within a few 
months would find himself caught in a siege of his own.

The siege took place at 
Elands River and was 
one of the most remarkable 
engagements of the Boer 
War. Five hundred 
“colonials”, 300 Australian 
and 200 Rhodesian, found 
themselves surrounded by 
between 2000 and 3000 
Boers. The Boers held the 
high ground and were 
equipped with artillery. The 
normally mobile mounted 
troopers found themselves 
in a fixed position for the 
first time. The artillery took 
a heavy toll on the horses 
and accurate snipers 
caused the troopers to 
water the remaining horses 
at night.
When called on to surrender by the Boer commander, Colonel 
Hore, the British C. O. said “Even if I wished to surrender to 
you-and I don’t- I am commanding Australians who would cut 
my throat if I accepted your terms”.
After two unsuccessful attempts at relief by outside forces, the 
siege was finally ended after twelve days with a force led by 
General Lord Kitchener. Casualties amongst the men amounted 
to 80, with 20 killed. The troopers were forced to walk the 80 
miles to Mafeking as only 56 horses survived.
On his return to Australia in 1901, Charles Deacon joined the 
newly formed Australian Light Horse in which he rose to the 
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.
The Allora Historical Society has supplied details of letters 
written home by Pte. Deacon and published in the Allora 
Guardian, for a book that is currently being written about the 
siege at Elands River.

Please visit our web site www.allora-and-district-historical-society-inc.com

Pte. Charles Deacon

THINGS THAT HAPPENED ON THIS 
DAY - 9th SEPTEMBER

1543 -  Mary Stuart, at nine months old, is crowned "Queen 
of Scots" in the central Scottish town of Stirling.

1830 -  Charles Durant, 1st US aeronaut, flies a balloon from 
Castle Garden, NYC to Perth Amboy, NJ.

1839 - John Herschel takes 1st glass plate photograph.
1892 -  E. E. Barnard at Lick discovers Amalthea, 5th Jupiter 

moon.
1904 - Mounted police 1st used in NYC.
1908 -  Orville Wright makes 1st 1-hour airplane flight, Fort 

Myer, Va.
1911 - 1st European airpost (Hendon to Windsor, England).
1912 -  J. Verdrines becomes 1st to fly over 100 mph (107 

mph/172 kph).
1914 -  World War I: The creation of the Canadian 

Automobile Machine Gun Brigade, the first fully 
mechanized unit in the British Army.

1934 -  Armas Toivonen becomes 1st European marathon 
runner (2:52:29.0).

1945 -  1st "bug" in a computer program discovered by Grace 
Hopper, a moth was removed with tweasers from a 
relay and taped into the log book.

1954 - Earthquake strikes Orleansville Algeria: 1,400 killed.
1956 -  Elvis Presley appears on national TV for 1st time (Ed 

Sullivan).
1960 -  Actor Hugh Grant born, London England (4 Weddings 

& a Funeral, 9 Months).
1967 - 1st successful Test flight of a Saturn V.
1971 - John Lennon releases "Imagine" album.
1973 -  Peter Scott, 1996 Olympic canoeist, born in 

Newcastle Australia.
1975 - Viking 2 Mars probe launched.
1977 - 1st TRS-80 (Tandy Radioshack) computer sold.
1982 -  Conestoga 1, 1st private commercial rocket, makes 

suborbital flight.
1983 -  Radio Shack announces their Color Computer 2 

(Coco2).
1991 - Mike Tyson indicted for rape of Desiree Washington.
1994 -  Roy Castle, actor (Dr Who & the Daleks), dies of 

lung Cancer.
2004 -  A bomb explodes outside the Australian embassy in 

Jakarta, killing 10 people.

WARWICK	–	ALLORA	–	4661	7513
DARLING	DOWNS	SEPTIC	SERVICE

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

ALLORA GRAIN
and MILLING

Buyers and Sellers of all types of 
Seeds and Produce.

GRAIN and SEED WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Ask	for	our	price	before	

dealing	elsewhere.

For up-to-the-minute prices …

PHONE 4666 3293
After	Hours	4666	3195

We	also	Sell	Grain	and	Produce	in	small	
lots	to	the	general	public.

Maryvale	community	meeting	next	
week
Councillors are set to undertake their second round of 
community meetings for 2010 with Maryvale and surrounding 
areas kick-starting the consultation program.
Earlier this year, councillors and senior staff sought feedback 
on local issues from residents across the region, with areas 
such as youth, planning, water and roads of greatest concern 
to residents.
On the heels of a hotly debated new differential rating system, 
Council’s Manager Community Development, Sheila Stebbings 

expects a large turnout of residents throughout this round of 
meetings.
“These community meetings provide an opportunity for a two-
way exchange of information between residents and councillors 
and senior staff, Ms Stebbings said.
“I expect there will be frank discussion in regard to the rates 
model and other debates and programs currently before 
Council, as well as the Condamine Flood Study, which is also 
out for community comment at the moment.”
Residents keen to attend the Maryvale meeting should forward 
questions they would like answered to sheila.stebbings@
southerndowns.qld.gov.au or phone Sheila on 4681 5520 by 
Monday, September 13. 
“By submitting questions ahead of time, the team can target the 
appropriate officer for the correct answer, rather than having to 
answer in an ad hoc or ill-informed manner on the night,” Ms 
Stebbings said.  
Residents are also encouraged to speak with Sheila to suggest 
agenda items for community meetings.   
The community meetings program is an annual initiative by 
Council.  Meeting locations will change within the small clusters 
of townships over time, with November meetings reserved for 
Warwick and Stanthorpe residents, in order to coincide with the 
release of Council’s annual report to the region’s major 
communities.  

Dave’s Delectable Dish...
Spinach and feta rolled beef 

fillet roast
INGREDIENTS
1 kg beef eye fillet
1 bunch English spinach, leaves washed, blanched and squeezed dry
100 g sundried tomatoes in jar and reserved oil
40 g feta, crumbled
200 g prosciutto slices
roast parsnip, carrot, potatoes or green salad

METHOD
Preheat oven to 200ºC. Slice beef fillet lengthways by cutting, as you 
would slice open a baguette, leaving 2cm of the fillet uncut. Open out 
the fillet. Place half the spinach on the fillet, then sundried tomatoes 
and feta. Lay the remaining spinach over the top and bring the fillet 
together to close. Lay the prosciutto slices over the fillet to cover, then 
tie the fillet at 4cm intervals with kitchen string.
Place the beef in a roasting dish and spoon over about a tablespoon 
of oil from the sundried tomato jar. Roast for 30 minutes for rare, 
40 minutes for medium and 50 minutes for well done. For ease and 
accuracy use a meat thermometer.
Remove beef, cover loosely with foil, and rest beef for 15 minutes 
before carving.
Slice beef and serve with the roasted vegetables or salad.
Serve with roast vegetables or a green salad.

TIPS
•  Suggested roasting times per 500g for: Rib eye/scotch fillet, 

rump, sirloin, fillet/tenderloin, standing rib roast, rolled 
rib beef roast. Cook at 200ºC. Rare 15-20 min per 500g, 
Medium 20-25 min per 500g, Well done 25-30 min per 
500g.

Serves: 6
Preparation time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 40 minutes
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Junior	Rugby	League	Grand	Final	
Day	
Warwick and District Grand Final day hosted by the Wattles 
Junior Rugby League at Platz Oval was a beauty. The finals 
were very closely contested and the premierships were spread 
across five clubs from the five games. The Warriors stood tall 
and went very close in all three grades contested. The Wattles 
under 13’s reigned supreme for the club and have now won 
back to back premierships. There was a very big crowd in 
attendance to witness five very good games of junior rugby 
league.
Ryanie	for	Tyres	U12's - The under 12’s took the game right 
to the wire with the Suburbs Hornets winning in golden point 
extra time by 18 to 14. The Warriors gave their all and the game 
was a contrast in the two halves with the strong northerly 
breeze a distinct advantage. The first half was all Wattles as 
they piled on three tries. Front rower Matt Timbs crashed over 
and then gave a great offload in traffic close to the line for 
captain Tom Morris to score. The team enjoyed a territorial 
advantage but the Suburbs defence was determined and hard 
to crack. Max Rubie scored the Warriors third try with a super 
effort and Paul Christensen kicked a conversion. Wattles led 14 
to 4 at half time and kept the Hornets attack at bay with good 
defence however the Suburbs lads answered the Wattles first 
half effort with two tries to level the game at full time. In the first 
five minutes of extra time the Warriors tried hard to cross the 

Under 13 premiership winning team from last weekend's Grand Final 
Match day.

ADVERTISE IN THIS SPACE
For details phone 4666 3128

or email editor@alloraadvertiser.com…Continues on page 12

ALLORA
POST OFFICE
Ph: 4666 3419  Fax: 4666 2348

A variety of Book Sets have now arrived -

★ Mem Fox
★ Pamela Allan
★ Roald Dahl

★ Jeremy Clarkson

…just to name a few

2011 DIARIES HERE NOW!

Christmas Stock starting 
to arrive.

COUNCILLOR COMMUNITY MEETINGS

Councillors are continuing their program of annual community 
meetings across the Southern Downs.  These meetings are 
intended to improve communication between Council and all 
communities, provide an opportunity to share information, and 
allow for feedback to Council on local issues. 

A meeting will be held on Thursday, 16 September, from 
7.00pm to 8.30pm in the School of Arts Hall, Maryvale.  
Residents of Maryvale and surrounds are invited to share 
information about local and regional issues with Councillors 
and senior staff.  

Residents should send questions they would like answered 
at the meeting to sheila.stebbings@southerndowns.qld.gov.
au or phone Sheila on 4681 5520 by Monday, September 13. 
Submitting questions ahead of time will enable Council officers 
to source the correct answer from appropriate officers, rather 
than having to answer in an ad hoc or unqualified manner on 
the night.  

Rod Ferguson
Chief Executive Officer

WINGS	OVER	
WARWICK
The annual ‘Wings Over 
Warwick Fly-in’ at Warwick 
Massie Aerodrome is on 
again and this year is 
shaping up to be bigger 
and better than ever.
War Birds will be on display 
and offering Joy-Flights 
around the Darling Downs. 
Also on display and flying 
will be a large range of 
General Aviation and 
Recreational Aircraft… 
something for everyone.
Queensland Recreational Aircraft Association President Kelvin 
Hutchinson confirmed that “this year we have been able to 
secure a wider range of aircraft to add to our already impressive 
track record of having a unique range of aircraft both static and 
in flying activities”.
Hutchinson advised “ the activities get underway from 8.00am 
and conclude around 2.00pm and BBQ food and drinks will be 
available throughout the day”.
This year Wings Over Warwick is on Saturday 11th September 
and with the recently upgraded airstrip and facilities it’s shaping 
up to be the biggest and best aviation event yet on the Darling 
Downs.
A Jabiru J160C will be available for trial flights with the local 
Flight School operator Rob Behrend at the control’s. If you 

have ever thought about learning to fly here’s your chance.
Kelvin Hutchinson advised that the most exciting aspect of the 
day will be the wide range of recreational aircraft now available 
and on display and news that learning to fly can be achieved 
now for under $4,500. Come along to see how.
For further details go to www.qraa.info



LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERSPh	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

Ph	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

SHEILAH’S DRESS MAKING
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS 

Cnr.	Maryvale	&	Barron	St.,	Hendon
 Professional Service. Will pickup and deliver.

Call	Sheilah	-	Ph	4666	2126	or	0402	166	225

Wilson & Rigby MotoR body RepaiRs
82	Herbert	Street,	Allora

 ✔ Digital Image Quoting ✔  Insurance and Private Smash Repairs  
 ✔ Low Bake Oven Booth ✔ Car-O-Liner Measuring System
 ✔ Tilt Tray Towing  ✔ Supporting customer’s right to select 
 ✔ Windscreen Replacements  their own repairer

 Peter Morton - Mobile 0407 116 391 - vengabu@bigpond.net.au

Phone (07) 4666 3311  Fax (07) 4666 3511

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Fully Qualified Hairdresser (relocated from Brisbane)

•		Pensioner	Perm	from	$55	
incl.	hair	cut

•		Foil	from	$70	incl.	hair	cut
•		Mens	Cuts	
from	$10	-	$20

•	Ladies	Cuts	from	$15	-	$25
•		Childrens	to	Teenagers	Cut	
from	$8	-	$18.

CALL CHRISTINA 0404 498 004

ELECTRIC GREEN WELDED PRODUCTS
✶ Livestock Equipment ✶ Crushes etc.
✶ Portable Panels
✶ Loading Ramps

Phone Andrew
0407 467 364

Chris Burns PLUMBING AND 
GAS FITTING

• All plumbing, drainage, roof & gutter repairs
• New installations  • Blocked drains  • Hot water 
systems  • Burst pipes  • Toilet, tap repairs  • New 

gas installations, repairs, service & alterations  
• Form 8 specialists  • Caravan gas inspections  
• Back flow  • Buying or selling inspections

Ph/Fax: 07 4666 6064
Mob: 0419 781 053

Inverramsay Rd, Goomburra

Servicing All Areas - FREE QUOTES

BSA	724183

• Contract Spraying   • Harvesting
• 36ft Swather  • Hay Sales
• Round Baling

PHONE:
0429 663 411

NOLAN PASTORAL CO.

STEELE RUDD 
24HR TOWING
◆		RACQ	Towing	Contractor
◆	All	Insurance	Companies
◆		Farm	Machinery	
Transport

◆		Accident	&	Breakdown	
Recovery

◆	Local	and	Interstate
◆	Free	Quotes

Bob Malone

07 4696 3222
“Towing is Our Business”

	 •	Day	~	Formal	~	Bridal

	 •	One	off	Designs

For	appointments	phone	Shaz	4666 2082
Mobile	0437 543 958

Dressmaker
Designer&

	 JSL	Spot	Spraying
 • Contract spot spraying
 • 4WD ATV and ute spray pack
 • Chemcert Accredited  • Liability insurance

Contact James anytime…   

0407 103 998

Spraying around -   • sheds   
• fence lines   • silos   • paddocks   
• stockyards   • dams, gullys, etc.

LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERSPh	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

Ph	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL
Barron	Street,	Hendon,	M/S	765,	Allora.

Phone	4666	3502
For	all	your	Steel	Requirements.

Call	in	and	get	a	quote	on	your	next	job.
For	Pipe,	Panels,	Posts	and	Gutter	and	Barge	for	

the	shed,	we	have	it	all	in	stock.

DWAN DRILLING & WATER SERVICES

PH 4666 6013 or 0428 612 106 

• Bore Drilling, Cleaning & Pump Testing   • Installation & 
Repairs of all Pumps   • Windmills & Irrigation Systems   
• Centre Pivots etc.   • Bobcat with Trencher, Posthole 

Digger & Excavator Attachments   • Semi-Trailer Crane Truck

337 Berat Forest Springs 
Rd., Allora  Qld  4362

44	Herbert	Street
Ph	4666	3318
Fax	4666	3179

ALLORA

OPEN: Monday - Friday, 7am-5pm
Saturday, 7am-1pm

Sunday & Public Holidays, 7am-12pm

PAINTING
Fully Qualified Local Tradesman
Phone Bill

Small jobs a specialty
0411	590	201

FREE
QUOTES

BSA
70740

TERMITE SPECIALIST -
• Pre-Purchase Inspections
• All Types of Pest Management
• Servicing the Southern Downs

Offering Friendly Professional Service

PH 07 4666 1001
Mob 0438 623 734

Technician:

Mark Grosskopf

PMT 4076
BSA 737115

Deb Perry
Dip. BT/Smart Bowen Instructor Phone 4666 3276

6 William Street, Allora - By appointment only

Freedom~in~motion
BOWEN THERAPY

Floor Sanding & Polishing
✔ Boards Replaced

✔ Staircases and Decks Sanded
✔ Free Quotes

Phone George - 0402 521 961

BOWEN	THERAPY	-	REASONABLE RATES
Bowen therapy can provide long lasting relief from pain and 
discomfort, and encourage your body to a speedy recovery.
For more information & appointments 

contact Cathie Wilson, your local 
accredited Bowen Therapist

393 Forest Plain Rd. Allora

07	4666	2441
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Mob	0417	784	185			Ph	4666	2073
Fax	4666	2096						Q.B.S.A.	24838

Lot	8,	Allora	
Industrial	Estate

ALLORA BUILDING & LANDSCAPING
Supplier of Quarry Products
BOBCAT	HIRE

•	Trencher
•	Post	Holes

•	Small	Tip	Truck

STEELE RUDD
CONTAINER 

HIRE & SALES
 v	20	foot
 v Secure	Storage
 v Relocatable
 v On	Site	Storage
 v Vermin	Proof
 v Delivery	Available

Bob Malone
Ph: 07 4696 3222

HOMESTEAD 
RENOVATIONS

NEW WORK & MAINTENANCE
Joe Doepel - Phone after 5pm - 4666 2331

Work up $3300 (Gov. req.)

What if airlines were like computer 
operating systems?

Mac Airlines
All the stewards, captains, baggage handlers, and ticket 
agents look and act exactly the same. Every time you 
ask questions about details, you are gently but firmly told 
that you don't need to know, don't want to know, and 
everything will be done for you without your ever having 
to know, so just shut up.

Air DOS
Everybody pushes the airplane until it glides; then they 
jump on and let the plane coast until it hits the ground 
again. They then push again, jump on again, and so on…

UNIX Airways
Everyone brings one piece of the plane along when 
they come to the airport.They all go out on the runway 
and put the plane together piece by piece, arguing non-
stop about what kind of plane they are supposed to be 
building.

Windows Air
The airport terminal is pretty and colourful, with friendly 
stewards, easy baggage check and boarding, and a 
smooth take-off. After about 10 minutes in the air the 
plane explodes with no warning whatsoever.

52 Herbert Street, Allora  Q. 4362

• Mobile Service available
Ros Cave, Proprietor

Mob 0428 334 500
Ph 4666 3118

PR’s Hair Design Professional Styling - 
Experienced Staff

line coming close on many occasions. During the second 
period a smart try to Suburbs from near half way broke the 
deadlock and the Suburbs boys had won a gripping final. For 
the Warriors everyone was great with all players displaying 
courage and commitment throughout. Max Rubie was again 
superb and won the Man of the Match award for his outstanding 
effort in a losing side. Joe Willett, Harry Shooter, Rubie, Jack 
Bannister, Morris, Liam Duncan until injured and James Moore 
led the defensive effort. The 19 lads have had a terrific season 
and can be justifiably proud of their effort for the year. Thanks 
to Coach Peter Cavanagh and support staff Colin Hoey, Tim 
Somes and Mark Duggan for helping the team throughout the 
year. 
Wildcat	Earthmoving	U13’s - The 13’s won the premiership 
with a very good team effort over Goondiwindi by 22 to 14. Joe 
Morris opened the scoring for the Warriors after ten minutes 
following a terrific kick and chase downfield by Evan Lack who 
tackled the Boars player in goal for the loose ball to be pounced 
on by Morris in the corner. Goondiwindi answered in the last 
minute of the half with a try which locked the score at 4 all at 
half time.  Wattles were running into the strong wind in the 
second half it looked a tough game to win. Goondiwindi scored 
an unconverted try after four minutes to take the lead. The 
Warriors answered four minutes later when Max Somes burst 
his way to the try line from 25 metres out to level the scores. 
Six minutes later Somes was in again out wide and Bashford’s 
kick just missed. Goondiwindi then answered with a converted 
try to lead by 14 to 12 with nine minutes left on the clock. The 
teams traded territory and a Boars mistake with 5 minutes left 
gave the Warriors a chance. The team got to within 10 metres 
of the line and on the last tackle with defence looming Dalton 
Neilsen grubbered to the ingoal for Mason Blades to dive on 
the ball for another change in the lead. The Warriors then held 
on and in the dying minutes Joe Willett scored a try which 
Bashford converted to seal the premiership. Max Somes won 
the Man of the Match award for his great performance. Neilsen 
must have been a close second giving an undeniable 
courageous effort for the whole game. It is very hard to single 
out players as it was a superb effort across the field however 
Morris, Lack and Bashford gave everything they had for the full 
game. Fullback Kyle Munro was again rock solid and often 

gained many metres with his kick returns. Everyone played a 
part and thanks to the under 12’s who backed up on the bench. 
Under 13 premiers 2010, Kyle Munro, Jordan Lewis, Kalen 
Wakeford, Evan Lack, Jacob Sandy, Josh Sharman, Joe 
Morris, Jake Christensen, Rhys Humphrey, Max Somes, Dalton 
Neilsen, Tom Ryan, Will Bashford, Mason Blades, Paul 
Christensen, Tom Morris, Matthew Timbs, Joe Willett, Max 
Rubie. Coach Roy Nott, Manager Neil Chandler. Trainers Mick 
Ryan, Neil Christensen.
Rod	Frahm	Real	Estate	U14's - The 14’s lost a close game 16 
to 14. The Warriors used the wind to advantage in the first half 
to lead 14 nil at the break. The forwards led by Jacob James, 
Matthew Denny, Cody Brown and Nick Morris were great taking 
the ball forward and providing crushing defence. Brodie 
Sharman kicked a forty twenty after four minutes and from the 
ensuing scrum Nick Morris scored the opening try which was 
not converted. Eight minutes later Matthew Denny burst 
through after a Boars mistake to cross out wide. In the 

…Continues on back page

Contiuned from page 11…
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• CHURCH NOTICES •

• REAL ESTATE •

• PUBLIC NOTICES •

• SOLUTIONS •
THIS WEEK’S

SUDOKU SOLUTION

Uniting	Church	Allora
9.00am Sunday Services.

Enquiries phone 4666 3225.   All welcome.

Scots	Presbyterian	Church	-	Allora.
THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA  - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am.

Wednesday Evenings - Bible Study at 7.30pm.
KIDS CLUB - 1st & 3rd Friday of each month for prep - 

grade 7. From 3.15pm - 5.00pm.
YOUTH GROUP - 2nd & 4th Friday of each month, 6.30pm - 

8.30pm.
MENS BREAKFAST - Last Saturday in each month, 7.30am.

LADIES BIBLE STUDY - Tuesdays, 10.00am - 11.00am.
Enquiries to Pastor Dennis Mooney 4666 3829.

A Warm Welcome to ALL.
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ALLORA PHARMACY - WATCH REPAIRS - 
Batteries, Pins, Seals - Best Prices.

Phone	4666	3100

• SERVICES •

MOBILE VET
Ross Newman BVSc. (Hons)

Realistically priced vet treatment of 
Pets and Farm Animals at your home in town or on farm.

Ph	0488	421	445	or	4667	0424

EDUCATION	HELP	HOTLINE	-	(Parents)	need	free	
advice?	Children	struggling	at	school?	Homework	
too	hard?	Children	falling	behind?	Subsidies	
Available.																																		Phone	1300	664	314

ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDSPh	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

Ph	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

• FOR SALE • • ANNOUNCEMENTS •

B WEN THERAPY
46 Herbert Street, Allora

Carolyn  Crawford
Dip. Bowen Therapy

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Seniors Discount

4666 2258 or 0418 882 410
email carolyn.crawford@hotmail.com

Health fund 

rebates apply
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The	Anglican	Parish	of	Allora	and	Clifton
-	Service	Times

St	Davids:	Allora
 Sundays: Holy Communion 10.00am
 Saturdays: Holy Communion 1st of month 7.00pm
 Wednesdays: Morning Prayer 10.00am
All	Saints:	Clifton
 Sundays: Holy Communion 8.00am

Please	note: Children are being especially welcomed at the 
St David's 10.00am Kidz Time services on the

1st and 3rd Sundays of the month.
Visiting	Priest	-	Rev.	Ian	Turnbull	-	Phone	4666	3343

The	Catholic	Community	of
ST.	PATRICK’S,	ALLORA

MASS TIMES - 1st, 2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS at 6.30pm.
2nd TUESDAY (at The Homestead), and 4th TUESDAY, at 9.30am.

LAYLED LITURGY, with Communion - 4th & 5th SUNDAYS at 
9.00am. Every FRIDAY morning at 9.30am.

SACRED HEART CHURCH - DEUCHAR - MASS at 10.00am every 
3rd SUNDAY.

Ecumenical  Prayer Service every 2nd Monday at 7.00pm.

For Church Bookings/Parish enquiries, phone 4666 3377.
St Patrick’s Parish School (Prep - Yr. 7), enquiries 4666 4551.

ROUND	BALES	fine,	leafy	forage	sorghum	$55.	
Barley	mulch	hay	$5	bale.

Phone	4666	6251	or	0447	740	110

ALLORA	BOOK	CLUB	-	For	anyone	interested,	our	
NEXT	MEETING	is	on	1st	OCTOBER,	at	6.30pm	for	
7.00pm	at	the	Blue	Cow	(lounge	area).	All	readers	
welcome.	Coming	up	on	22nd	October	we	will	be	
holding	a	"Girls	Night	In"	fundraiser	for	Breast	
Cancer	research.

WANTED	TO	BUY	-	SMALL	ROTARY	CLOTHES	LINE	
in	reasonable	condition.				Ph	0404	125	116	after	hrs

• WANTED •
WANTED	-	PROPERTY	OR	CULTIVATION	to	share	
farm	or	lease	for	cropping,	short	or	long	term.

Please	phone	0428	713	562

BNW
ACCOUNTANTS
(formerly Brown Nolan & Watt)

Pauline	Webb,	B.Comm.
visiting Allora fortnightly

Next	Visit:	SATURDAY,	18	SEPTEMBER
9.00am	-	1.00pm

operating	from:	53A	Herbert	Street
(next to The Allora Advertiser)

	 APPOINTMENTS:
	 Ph	(07)	4661	4655
	 47	Guy	Street,	Warwick.

WAGE	RETURNS:	$95.00

Problems with 
drugs or alcohol

Help is available.

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL ON DRUGS

Treatment works.   
Find out more at ancd.org.au

Birth Notice…
Peter & Anne Morton announce the arrival of a baby sister for 
Mischa, PIPER JADE, 02/08/2010, 6 lb 14 oz.

In Memoriam -
DOUG PETERSEN - 11/04/22 - 13/09/08

Too dearly loved to be forgotten
Love Mavis, Jan & Gary, Ken & Heather and families.

This 29 acre creek soil property fronts onto Spring Creek and offers 
plenty of potential for productive farming and grazing.
Improvements include:-
•  Tidy 3 bedroom timber home • Good size hay shed
• Old dairy and other out buildings • Stock yards
• Large work shop and garage • 3 phase power
• Good bore and windmill

This is a quality small property and is 
situated between Allora and Clifton 
and only 25 minutes to Toowoomba.

Listed	at	$495,000
Contact John today…

johnd@gnfrealestate.com.au

SPRING CREEK COUNTRY

AGENT: JOHN DENNY 0438 123 697

21st BIRTHDAY…

CHRISTIE HAIN - 15th September

Congratulations Christie on your 21st 
Birthday. May all your dreams come true.

Love always, Mum & Michael
- XO

CHECK THIS ONE OUT
$230,000  Allora

This is a lovely 3 bedroom home with character. 
House has recently been renovated, so all the 
hard work has been done with the features being 
the delightful kitchen, the lovely VJ walls, polished 
timber floors and high ceilings.

CONTACT	JOANNE	0400	402	057
joanne@maynerealesatate.com.au

38 Warwick St, Allora

Ph 4666 3591  Mob 0400 402 057  Fax 4612 3259

FOR SALE

"Your local community radio station."

Tune in 
to…



Allora	Golf	Notes
5-10-10

There was no play on the weekend 
due to the well needed rain but there 

are some dates to be reminded of for the upcoming months.  
This Sunday will be the Commercial Hotel monthly mug 
followed by the Jenco Feeds and Seeds Monthly Medal.  
The 10th October is the AllClif shield held in Clifton which we 
will be aiming to win again this year.  17th October is the Terry 
Masters day which is a 3 ball ambrose and bowls, everyone is 
welcome to play.  We will be holding the inaugural Allora golf 
open on 21st November where we will be hosting players from 
around the districts to see who can conquer the much talked 
about Allora Golf course.  We also have the Dalrymple seat 
and the Golfworld ambrose with dates to be confirmed in the 
next week.  
So there is plenty of golf coming up and with the beautiful 
weather we are having now is the time to pull out the sticks 
from the shed and come and enjoy a friendly and very social 
game of Golf! 
 Don’t forget your sand buckets and remember - to play is to 
live.

nineteenth minute Sharman finished off a terrific Joe Hibberd 
incisive run with a converted try under the posts. The Warriors 
looked to have the upper hand but were unable to apply 
enough pressure to get more points which would have been 
very valuable prior to half time. Wattles did not start the second 
half well with a ball going dead from the kick off to allow the 
Boars to attack immediately. They capitalized and scored a 
converted try in the left corner. Soon after the Warriors right 
side defence was found wanting again and the Boars took the 
lead with another converted try. The Warriors tried hard but 
were not able to score the points needed to bridge the gap. The 
team lacked patience at times and some mistakes proved 
costly. Late in the game when in Boars territory they came 
close to snatching a win but very good defence from Goondiwindi 
held the lads out. Whilst not winning the team have had a good 
year coming from third position to make the Grand Final. Jack 
Rubie, Morris, Mitchell Duff, Jacob Cavanagh and George 
Hoey played very well with Hoey combining with Jeremy Wright 
to save what seemed a certain Gundy try late in the game. 
Congratulation to the team for their fine season. which has had 
interruptions due to injury. Thanks to coach Shaun Henry and 
assistants throughout the season.
The Wattles Juniors end the season with a trophy presentation 
evening this Saturday commencing at 4 pm. The venue is Platz 
Oval and a BBQ will follow the presentation of trophies. The bar 
will be open and it should be an enjoyable evening. The trophy 
presentation will commence at 4.30 pm sharp.

Colin Hoey

 

KEV. HARRISON
Qld. Building

Services Authority
Gold Licence
No.041569

For Prompt Attention to all Plumbing 
and Draining Needs

PHONE
4666	3586

	 Mobile	0408	790	885
Home	Address:

43	Darling	St,	Allora.

Contiuned from page 12…

Ladies	Indoor	Netball	-
In a close game last week, NJam played their 
best game of the season to be beaten by only 
5 goals by joint competition leaders All Saints. 
Other winners were Allsorts and Mojo's.
This week's draw is: 6.30pm - Tiggers v. NJam 
(Pink Panthers); 7.30pm - Pink Panthers v Chikerboom (All 
Saints); 8.30pm - All Saints v Mojo's (NJam); Bye - Alsorts.

Swimming	Club	Muster
The Allora Amateur Swimming Club will 
hold the muster for the 2010/2011 season 
on Monday, 4 October, with a sausage 
sizzle at the end of the night. Please bring 

a plate to share for dessert.  This night is not normally counted 
as a Club night, but this year, it will count as a Club Swim  
towards Championships.  The muster will commence at 
4:45pm for a 5 o'clock start.   We welcome both old and new 
members.  If your child can swim 12.5metres, they are welcome 
to join.  See you there.

Joanne Frizzell

WATTLES RACE DAY 
In the marquee, Clifford Park Race 
Course, Hursley Road, Toowoomba

Saturday 18th September 2010, 3pm 
Cost: - $40.00 per head - Includes admission to race track 

and marquee, Italian dinner, tea and coffee.

Prizes for - Best Dressed Lady and Hat 
Best Dressed Man and Tie 

Best Dressed Couple 
Multidraw raffle

Auction of signed State of Origin Jersey

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
A bus will pick up from Allora, Clifton and Nobby - $5.00 per 

seat tickets and bus bookings available from Wattles Committee.

Enquiries phone Angela Van Der Poel - 0409 051 678


